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Abstract — To date, the nucleotide sequences of nine different lipase genes from sixStaphylococcus species, three fromS.
epidermidis, two from S. aureus, and one each fromS. haemolyticus, S. hyicus, S. warneri, andS. xylosus, have been determined. All
deduced lipase proteins are similarly organized as pre-pro-proteins, with pre-regions corresponding to a signal peptide of 35 to 38
amino acids, a pro-peptide of 207 to 321 amino acids with an overall hydrophilic character, and a mature peptide comprising 383 to
396 amino acids. The lipases are secreted in the pro-form and are afterwards processed to the mature form by specific proteases. The
pro-peptide of theS. hyicus lipase is necessary for efficient translocation and for protection against proteolytic degradation. Despite
being very similar in their primary structures the staphylococcal lipases show significant differences in their biochemical and catalytic
properties, such as substrate selectivity, pH optimum and interfacial activation. The lipase fromS. hyicus is unique among the
staphylococcal and bacterial lipases in that it has not only lipase activity, but also a high phospho-lipase activity. All staphylococcal
lipases are dependent on Ca2+, which is thought to have a function in stabilizing the tertiary structure of the lipases. Evidence exists
that staphylococcal lipases like other bacterial lipases, possess a lid-like domain that might be involved in the interfacial activation
of these enzymes. © 2000 Société française de biochimie et biologie moléculaire / Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS
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1. Introduction

Lipolytic and esterolytic activities are frequently de-
tected among the various exo-enzymatic activities of
staphylococci. The corresponding enzymes, lipases or
glycerol ester hydrolases (EC 3.1.1.3) are defined as
enzymes that hydrolyze emulsions of lipids with long-
chain fatty acids. Many of them show an interfacial
activation, i.e., a sharp increase in activity when the
solubility limit of the substrate is reached [1].

Some staphylococcal lipolytic enzymes also hydrolyze,
and some preferably hydrolyze, water-soluble, monomeric
substrates with short-chain fatty acids, such as tributyrin
or Tween, and some of them show no interfacial activa-
tion, thus having typical features of esterases. Therefore,
an uncertainty exists as to whether the staphylococcal
lipolytic enzymes should be classified as lipases or as
esterases. This dilemma also occurs with lipolytic en-
zymes fromPseudomonas aeruginosa andBacillus subti-
lis, which react with monomeric substrates as well as with
emulsions and show no interfacial activation [2]. The
classification scheme for the distinction between lipases
and esterases that works well for the eukaryotic enzymes
seems to be less unambiguous when applied to the
bacterial enzymes. A redefinition of both classes of

acylester-hydrolyzing enzymes might therefore be helpful.
Despite the lack of clarity, the designation ‘lipase’ for the
staphylococcal lipolytic enzymes is commonly accepted
in the literature and will also be used in this review.

The importance of staphylococcal lipases, like other
microbial lipases, results from their significance in bacte-
rial lipid metabolism and their involvement in pathogenic
processes, and also because they are valuable tools in
biotechnology [3]. Their potential as biocatalysts is based
on enzymatic features, e.g., regio- and enantio-specificity,
a broad substrate specificity, and the ability to catalyze not
only the hydrolysis, but also the synthesis of fatty acid
compounds. The increasing interest in lipases is reflected
by the numerous reviews on this topic published during
the past few years; some of the reviews cover a broad
spectrum of bacterial lipases (see, for example, references
[2–4]). The present review will concentrate on the lipases
produced by the members of the Gram-positive genus
Staphylococcus and will focus on their molecular and
biochemical characterization.

2. Molecular biology of staphylococcal lipases

To date, the nucleotide sequences of nine lipase genes
from six different staphylococcal species have been pub-
lished. Three are derived fromS. epidermidis (two fromS.
epidermidis 9 and one fromS. epidermidis RP62A), two
from S. aureus (from strains NCTC 8530 and PS54), and
one each fromS. haemolyticus L62, S. hyicus DSM
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20459, S. warneri 863, and S. xylosus DSM 20266 [5–13].
For convenience, the following abbreviations will be used
for the lipases from these strains: S. aureus NCTC 8530,
SAL-1; S. aureus PS54, SAL-2; S. epidermidis 9 (GehC),
SEL-1; S. epidermidis 9 (GehD), SEL-2; S. epidermidis
RP62A, SEL-3; S. haemolyticus, SHaL; S. hyicus, SHyL;
S. warneri, SWL; and S. xylosus, SXL.

2.1. Molecular organization of staphylococcal lipases

The nucleotide sequence of the gene encoding SHyL,
published in 1985, was the first description of the primary
structure of a bacterial lipase [7]. Since then, numerous
studies on the molecular and biochemical properties of
SHyL have been undertaken, making SHyL the best-
studied staphylococcal lipase. From the nucleotide se-
quence a protein of 641 amino acids with a predicted
molecular mass of 71 382 Da was deduced [7]. Analysis
of the supernatant of the donor strain S. hyicus by
SDS-PAGE revealed a lipase with an apparent size of 46
kDa. When the SHyL gene was cloned in S. carnosus
TM300, a cloning host with low extracellular proteolytic
activity, only an 86-kDa form was detected in the super-
natant. The N-terminal amino acid sequences of the 86-
and 46-kDa forms were determined, and a comparison
with the SHyL sequence revealed that both forms were
derived from the same precursor protein. The sequence of
the 86-kDa form of SHyL secreted by S. carnosus starts
with Asn39, immediately after a predicted cleavage site
(-Ala36–Glu37–Ala38–) for signal peptidase I. The 46-
kDa form produced by S. hyicus starts with Val246 [14]. It
soon became clear that SHyL is secreted into the medium
as a pro-form (pro-SHyL), which is subsequently pro-
cessed to the mature lipase (mature SHyL). This process-
ing apparently does not occur in the heterologous host S.
carnosus. Based on the N-terminal sequences of the lipase
forms found in the supernatants of S. hyicus and S.
carnosus, it was evident that SHyL is translated as a
641-amino-acid precursor protein with a signal peptide of
38 amino acids and a pro-peptide of 207 amino acids,
which is processed to the mature lipase of 396 amino acids
(figure 1).

A comparison of the SHyL amino acid sequence with
the deduced amino acid sequences of other staphylococcal
lipases reveals a very similar molecular organization of
the proteins (table I). All staphylococcal lipases are
translated as a pre-pro-enzyme with a leader peptide of 35
to 38 amino acids, followed by a pro-sequence (207 to 321
amino acids) and the mature form, i.e., the active lipase
that normally appears in the supernatant of the producing
Staphylococcus strain (383 to 396 amino acids). A mul-
tiple alignment of the lipase sequences shows a remark-
able sequence conservation in the region covering the
signal peptides, with a motif containing the perfectly
conserved residues Ser, Ile, Arg and Lys, designated as the
SIRK-motif [9, 15]. It is still unclear whether the strong
conservation of this motif in the signal peptide of the
staphylococcal lipases reflects a biological function in the
secretion process.

The various pro-peptides have no striking similarities at
the sequence level, but are distinguished by their overall
hydrophilic character. When separated in SDS-
polyacrylamide gels, the pro-forms of the lipases often
reveal molecular masses that are significantly higher than
those calculated from their sequences [5, 7, 9]. This
phenomenon most probably is caused by the hydrophilic
pro-peptides since the molecular masses of the mature
lipases show a much better agreement between theoretical
and observed values.

All known staphylococcal lipases reveal the highest
sequence similarity to each other in their mature parts,
with identities ranging from 50 to 81% ( table II; SEL-1
was excluded from the comparison since its mature form
differs only in two residues, Y453F and E675D, from
SEL-3). The serine, aspartic acid, and histidine residues
that are presumably involved in the lipolytic catalytic triad
(see below) are well conserved in all sequences (figure 2).
In addition, a P-loop consensus sequence,
–[AG]–x4–G–K–[ST]– , is found in all staphylococcal
lipases except SEL-2 and SHaL. The P-loop motif com-
monly occurs in ATP- or GTP-binding proteins [16]. In
vitro assays with purified SAL-1 in the presence of 2 mM
ATP or GTP have shown a decrease in lipase activity by

Figure 1. Organization of the S. hyicus lipase as an example for the pre-pro-structure of staphylococcal lipases. SP, signal peptide;
PP, pro-peptide; MP, mature peptide. The first amino acids of the pro-peptide region and the mature peptide are given. The residues
forming the catalytic triad are indicated by underlining. The amino acids responsible for the phospholipase activity are indicated by
parentheses. Brackets indicate those amino acids that are involved in calcium binding.
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about one-third [17]. Attempts to mutagenize the P-Loop
consensus sequence in SAL-1 failed since no viable
transformants with the mutated gene could be obtained
[17]. Taking these preliminary results together, one might
speculate that binding of ATP/GTP to the P-loop could
play a role in decreasing the intracellular lipase activity in
order to protect the producing strain from detrimental
effects. But further experiments are necessary to elucidate
a putative functional role for the nucleotide binding motif
in the staphylococcal lipases.

2.2. Processing of the pro-form

The proteolytic processing of pro-SHyL has been
studied in more detail [15]. Since the 86-kDa pro-SHyL
purified from S. carnosus is processed by culture super-
natants of S. hyicus, it became apparent that the processing
of the pro-form by an extracellular protease occurs after
secretion. In a co-fermentation of S. hyicus with an S.
carnosus recombinant strain that produces pro-SHyL,
several intermediate degradation products of 72, 55, and
46 kDa were produced during the processing of the
pro-form to the mature lipase [14]. The 86-kDa pro-form
and all intermediary products had lipase activity. In the

later stationary growth phase, products even smaller than
46 kDa that showed no lipolytic activity were observed,
indicating that a degradation beyond Val246 affects the
catalytic function. The pro-form and the 72- and 55-kDa
products were predominant in the earlier growth phases,
whereas the smaller forms dominated in the stationary
phase. This indicates a stepwise processing starting at the
N-terminus of pro-SHyL.

The proteolytic activities in the supernatant of S. hyicus
were analyzed. Two proteases, ShpI and ShpII, were
identified; ShpII proved to be involved in pro-SHyL
processing [18, 19]. ShpII, a 34-kDa protein with the
highest activities at pH 7.4 and 55 °C, is a neutral
metalloprotease that is strongly inhibited by chelating
compounds. In vitro, ShpII cleaves pro-SHyL between
Thr245 and Val246. In accordance with the proposed role
and the biochemical properties of this protease, the in vivo
processing of the pro-lipase by S. hyicus could be inhib-
ited in the presence of 300 µM EDTA [19]. A similar
processing scheme seems to be involved in the maturation
of the other staphylococcal lipases since in most cases 40-
to 48-kDa lipase forms have been detected in the super-
natants of the corresponding donor strains [5, 9, 13, 20,
21].

Table I. Strains and characteristics.

Strain Abbreviation Gene Length (amino acids) Reference
Pre-protein

(signal peptide)
Pro-protein Mature protein

S. aureus NCTC8530 SAL-1 geh 35 256 391b [9]
S. aureus PS54 SAL-2 geh 37 259 394a [8]
S. epidermidis 9 SEL-1 gehC 35 267 386b [5]
S. epidermidis 9 SEL-2 gehD 37 216 390a [6]
S. epidermidis RP62A SEL-3 geh1 35 267 386a [12]
S. haemolyticus L62 SHaL – 37 259 392b [13]
S. hyicus SHyL – 38 207 396b [7]
S. warneri 863 SWL gehA 35 313 384a [11]
S. xylosus DSM20266 SXL gehM 35 321 383a [10]

a Start of mature protein was deduced from homology comparison.
b Start of mature protein was determined by Edman sequencing.

Table II. Identities (similarities) of the mature lipases, determined by using the ‘BLAST 2 sequences’ program at the NCBI-server
[61].

SAL-2 SEL-2 SEL-3 SHaL SHyL SWL SXL

SAL-1 55 (68) 51 (67) 81 (88) 53 (67) 53 (66) 66 (78) 71 (83)
SAL-2 58 (74) 54 (67) 66 (79) 51 (64) 53 (68) 53 (66)
SEL-2 53 (71) 70 (83) 50 (67) 50 (67) 50 (66)
SEL-3 54 (69) 56 (70) 66 (79) 77 (87)
SHaL 51 (67) 54 (66) 53 (66)
SHyL 50 (64) 53 (69)
SWL 65 (79)
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Figure 2. Multiple alignment
of the mature forms of the sta-
phylococcal lipases. The se-
quences were aligned by using
CLUSTAL W 1.7 at the BCM
Search Launcher (http://
dot.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu:9331).
Some amino acids from the
N-termini of the mature por-
tions of SAL-1, SHaL, and
SHyL were omitted. SEL-1 is
not included since it is almost
identical to SEL-3. The con-
served residues (+) which prob-
ably form the catalytic triad are
indicated above the aligned se-
quences. The consensus se-
quence is given; capital letters
indicate conserved residues.
The ‘P-loop’ motif is marked
by underlining.
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2.3. Role of the pro-peptide region

According to the sequence comparisons, all staphylo-
coccal lipases are predicted to be primarily synthesized as
pre-pro-lipases. While the function of the leader peptide in
secretion is obvious, the role for the pro-peptide remained
unclear. One hypothesis proposed a function in masking
the enzyme activity until the secretion process is com-
pleted in order to protect the producing cell from detri-
mental effects of the lipase activity. However, the pro-
form of SHyL is almost as active as the mature protein,
and the pro-lipase can be synthesized intracellularly with-
out hampering the vital functions of the producing strain
(G. Thumm, personal communication). Another possible
function is the involvement in secretion, probably as an
intramolecular chaperone, as has been described for the
pro-peptide of Bacillus subtilis subtilisin E [22].

The role of the pro-peptide region of SHyL was more
thoroughly investigated. An expression vector carrying the
cloned gene encoding SHyL was used for the construction
of various secretion vectors [23]. The Escherichia coli
�-lactamase gene (bla) lacking its own signal sequence
was fused at various sites along the gene regions encoding
the pro-peptide and mature forms of SHyL. The amount of
�-lactamase secreted into the supernatant of S. carnosus
clones harboring the recombinant plasmids was measured;
only those constructs having at least 160 aa of the SHyL
pre-pro-region fused to �-lactamase secreted an amount of
fusion protein comparable to that of native lipase. All
hybrid proteins having a smaller portion of the lipase
fused to �-lactamase remained in the membrane fraction,
which indicates a defect in the translocation, and were
prone to extensive proteolytic degradation, which indi-
cates an instability higher than those fusion proteins with
an SHyL portion >160 aa. These results support a dual
role for the SHyL pro-peptide: an involvement in protein
translocation and a role in stabilization against proteolytic
degradation. Using the 160-aa pre-pro-portion of SHyL,
several other heterologous proteins were successfully
secreted by S. carnosus, such as pro-insulin and malaria
antigen [24, 25], thereby showing that the results obtained
with E. coli �-lactamase are generally applicable.

In order to evaluate whether the two functions of the
pro-peptide are represented by different sections of the
pro-peptide, several derivatives of SHyL with deletions in
the pro-peptide region were constructed and tested for
lipase production in S. carnosus [26]. The results obtained
with these lipase mutants indicate that the SHyL pro-
peptide may have two functional domains with each one
located in one half of the pro-region. The N-terminal part
seems to be important for lipase activity and the
C-terminal part for translocation and stability. A stabiliz-
ing effect of the SHyL pro-peptide has also been observed
in an experiment where OmpA of E. coli is fused to the
pre-pro portion of SHyL; in contrast to the construct
without the lipase secretion signals, no proteolytic degra-

dation occurred after secretion by S. carnosus [27]. A
number of experiments designed to address the question
whether the pro-peptide could act also in trans indicated
that the pro region has to be covalently attached to the
mature protein in order to exert its beneficial effects on
translocation, stability, and activity (G. Thumm, personal
communication).

3. Biochemical characterization of staphylococcal
lipases

Lipolytic activity exerted by S. aureus strains was
described by C. Eijkman as early as 1901 [28]. In 1963, it
was discovered that S. aureus lipases are responsible for
the release of fatty acids, mainly octadecenoic acid, in
human plasma [29]. In the 1980s, lipases from various S.
aureus strains were purified and only some of them were
more thoroughly characterized (see also [30]). The activ-
ity of most of these lipases increases in the presence of
Ca2+, with EDTA correspondingly acting as an inhibitor.
One of the lipases hydrolyzed mono-, di-, and trioleyl-
glycerols at similar rates, thus revealing no positional
specificity [31]. To date, lipases from six different Staphy-
lococcus species are known, but their biochemical char-
acterization is still far from being complete. The best-
characterized lipases are SHyL, SAL-1, and SEL-3 and, to
a lesser degree, SHaL and SWL. Few data are available
for SEL-1, but the mature form of this lipase differs from
SEL-3 only at two amino acid positions, and therefore it is
conceivable that the two lipases have the same biochemi-
cal properties. Very few biochemical data are available for
the remaining staphylococcal lipases.

3.1. Ca2+-dependency

SAL-1, SEL-3, SHyL, and SWL require Ca2+ for full
enzymatic activity. Correspondingly, chelating com-
pounds, e.g., EDTA or EGTA, act as inhibitors of these
lipases. For SAL-1, Ca2+ can be replaced by strontium or
barium without loss of activity [32]. Various roles for Ca2+

in the lipolytic activity of staphylococcal lipases have
been discussed. One proposed function is the formation of
calcium salts of the released fatty acids in order to remove
them from the reaction equilibrium to circumvent product
inhibition [33]. It has also been hypothesized that Ca2+

might be directly involved in catalysis [34]. Recently,
however, it was shown that Ca2+ is most probably neces-
sary for stabilizing the three-dimensional structure of the
lipase during catalysis [32]. In the crystal structure of
Burkholderia glumae lipase, the calcium binding site was
localized far from the active site [35]. An alignment of the
B. glumae lipase sequence with the sequences of the other
lipases led to the identification of two aspartate residues
responsible for calcium binding in SHyL (figure 1).
Site-directed mutagenesis of these residues results in a
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loss of calcium binding, rendering the corresponding
mutant lipases still active at room temperature, but inac-
tive at higher temperatures [36]. Also for SHaL, an
increased stability at temperatures up to 50 °C in the
presence of Ca2+ has been reported [13]. Thus, a structural
role for calcium in enhancing the lipolytic activity of
staphylococcal lipases became evident.

3.2. pH optimum

SAL-1 and SEL-3 are active over a broad pH range,
with an optimum around pH 6 [12, 32]. Accordingly, both
lipases are stable under acidic conditions, whereas they
are inactivated at pH values above 10. This preference of
acidic conditions is quite unusual among bacterial lipases,
which in most cases exert their highest activities at
alkaline pH. For SHyL, a pH optimum of 8.5 has been
reported [37]. In contrast to SAL-1 and SEL-3, the
enzyme is unstable at acidic conditions and undergoes a
complete inactivation below pH 5. SHaL and SWL exhibit
a pH profile similar to that of SHyL, with an optimum
around pH 9 and strongly decreased activities at acidic pH
values [13, 21].

3.3. Substrate preferences

The differences in pH dependency of SAL-1, SEL-3,
and SHyL are also reflected in the substrate preferences of
these lipases. SAL-1 and SEL-3 exhibit a strong prefer-
ence for glycerides with short-chain fatty acids. Both
lipases have a significant bias towards substrate molecules
with butyric acid esterified to glycerol, p-nitrophenol, or
umbelliferone. Corresponding ester compounds with an
acyl chain length of one methyl group above or below this
size, e.g., triacetylglycerol or tripentanoylglycerol, are
poorly hydrolyzed by these enzymes [12, 32]. A similar
chain-length preference has been found for SHaL and
SWL, which also exhibit the highest lipolytic activities
with tributyrylglycerol [13, 21]. Compared to other sta-
phylococcal lipases, SWL is the most active enzyme,
exceeding the lipolytic activity of SAL-1 and SEL-3 on
tributyrin by about 50-fold [12]. It should be stressed that
different assays for the characterization of the specificities
of the lipases have been used by the various research
groups and thus the published data are barely comparable.

SHyL differs from all these lipases in being very
tolerant towards lipid compounds with different chain
lengths. The enzyme activities of this lipase towards
triacylglycerol, tripropionylgylcerol, and tributyrylglyc-
erol, substrates with different fatty acid chain lengths, are
almost identical, while the lipolysis of tripentanoyl- and
trihexanoylglycerides is slightly reduced. Trioctanoylglyc-
erol, which is hardly hydrolyzed by SAL-1 and SEL-3,
seems to be preferably degraded by SHyL [32]. Further-
more, SHyL is distinguished in that it readily recognizes
phospholipids of different chain lengths as substrates and

thus can also be regarded as a phospholipase [37]. To date,
SHyL is unique among bacterial lipases in having a very
broad substrate spectrum ranging from lipids of various
chain lengths to phospholipids and lysophospholipids
[12].

3.4. Molecular basis of the phospholipase activity
of SHyL

Despite the strong similarities in the primary structures
of the mature staphylococcal lipases, SHyL differs signifi-
cantly from the other lipases in biochemical and catalytic
features. Several studies have been undertaken to identify
elements in the primary structure of SHyL that are
responsible for its exceptional enzymological properties
[9, 38–40]. By construction of a hybrid lipase in which the
C-terminal 146 amino acids of SHyL are replaced by 145
amino acids from the C-terminus of SAL-1, it was
demonstrated that the structural elements providing the
phospholipase activity must reside within the exchanged
element [9]. Attempts were then made to more narrowly
define the regions involved in phospholipase activity and
chain-length selectivity of SHyL by van Kampen et al.
[38–40]. Various chimeras between SHyL and SAL-1
were generated by in vivo recombination and were tested
for activity on phospholipids and p-nitrophenyl esters of
different chain lengths. Three elements in the C-terminal
region of SHyL necessary for phospholipase activity were
identified. Furthermore, a central element of about 70
amino acids was shown to be essential for the chain-length
selectivity of this enzyme [39]. In a more recent study,
small stretches of amino acids were exchanged between
SAL-1 and a synthesized part of SHyL comprising the
previously identified elements to localize single amino
acid residues involved in phospholipase activity. A serine
immediately following the catalytically active histidine
had already been shown to be involved in hydrolysis of
phospholipids [38]; van Kampen et al. could now identify
a stretch of polar amino acids (position 535–542) which,
when exchanged for the corresponding, more hydrophobic
region of SAL-1, led to a drastic decrease of phospholi-
pase activity. Two essential residues, E537 and K540,
were identified within this stretch by introducing point
mutations; K540 was shown to be the major determinant
for phospholipase activity [40]. Interestingly, SAL-1 was
made 23-fold more active towards phospholipids by the
introduction of the reverse mutations, thus supporting the
determined role for these amino acid residues. The authors
concluded from their results that the polar stretch between
amino acids 535 and 542 lies within a substrate binding
pocket and is involved in the interaction with the polar
head group of phospholipids [40].

3.5. The catalytic mechanism

Several efforts have been made to crystallize staphylo-
coccal lipases, but the resulting crystals have been of poor
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quality [41]. Therefore, no 3-D structures for staphylococ-
cal lipases have been determined. The first 3-D structure
of a bacterial lipase, from Burkholderia glumae, was
resolved in 1993 [35]. Since then, the structures of several
other lipases have been published [3]. A comparison of the
known lipase structures reveals a common fold structure,
known as the α/� hydrolase fold, and the lipases are
therefore classified as α/� hydrolases [42]. The α/� fold
contains the conserved amino acid residues that form the
active site of the lipases.

3.5.1. The catalytic triad

The active site of lipases consists of three amino acid
residues, Ser-Asp(Glu)-His, which form the catalytic
triad. These amino acids always appear in this order in the
amino acid sequence of the lipases, but they are distantly
located from each other. In the tertiary structure, however,
they are arranged near each other and constitute the active
site. The nucleophilic serine is located in a highly con-
served sequence motif that consists of the pentapeptide
Gly–X–Ser–X–Gly [42]. The catalytic mechanism in-
volves a nucleophilic attack of the serine hydroxyl group
on the carbonyl carbon of the lipid ester bond and a proton
transfer from the hydroxyl group to the ester oxygen of the
substrate. This results in breakage of the ester bond and
formation of an intermediate fatty acid ester with the
nucleophilic serine. In a second step, the transient ester
linkage is attacked by a water molecule, and the fatty acid
and the regenerated catalytic triad are released [3].

By comparison of staphylococcal lipase sequences, it
became obvious that they have conserved serine, aspar-
tate, and histidine residues at positions corresponding to
those of the catalytic triad of other lipases. In addition, the
conserved pentapeptide motif that surrounds the nucleo-
philic serine in other lipases is also highly conserved in
the staphylococcal sequences. Therefore, despite the lack
of structural data for staphylococcal lipases, it is tempting
to speculate that these conserved amino acids are involved
in lipolysis. This hypothesis is supported by results of
site-directed mutagenesis of the putative catalytic triad of
SHyL [43]. The candidates for the amino acids involved in
lipolysis, as revealed by sequence similarity, are Ser369,
Asp559, and His600 of the SHyL sequence. Site-directed
mutagenesis of any of these amino acids results either in
a drastically reduced lipase activity or in a complete loss
of lipolysis. Since secretion or substrate specificity of
SHyL is not hampered by the mutations, these amino acids
are directly involved in catalysis [43]. This supports the
hypothesis that SHyL is a serine hydrolase with the
catalytic triad comprised of Ser369-His600-Asp559. The
corresponding amino acids are conserved in all known
staphylococcal lipases (see figure 2). Therefore, it is
conceivable that the results obtained with SHyL are
applicable to the lipases from other staphylococci.

3.5.2. Interfacial activation
One of the basic criteria for the classification of lipases

is a significant increase in activity when the substrate
concentration reaches the solubility limit. At this point,
neutral lipids such as tributyrin form emulsified droplets,
whereas polar phospholipids such as lecithin aggregate in
micelles when the critical micellar concentration (cmc) is
passed. It was recognized early that true lipases are
dependent on the lipid-water interface in substrate emul-
sions to obtain their full activity, a phenomenon which has
been described as interfacial activation [1]. With tributyrin
as a substrate, SHyL exhibits a sharp increase in activity
when the solubility limit is exceeded. In contrast, with
phospholipids such as lecithin, no corresponding rise in
activity is observed [37]. However, as discussed by the
authors, this does not completely rule out the possibility
that SHyL is activated by micelles of phospholipids. The
phospholipase of Naja melanoleuce lacks interfacial acti-
vation, which can be explained by the formation of
lipid-protein aggregates via a co-micellization pathway at
concentrations below the cmc [37, 44]. In contrast to
SHyL, SAL-1 does not exhibit any interfacial activation
with neutral lipids [45].

The structural basis for the activation of lipolytic
activity at the lipid-water interface was elucidated when
3-D structures of lipases became available. Most of the
bacterial lipases have a lid-like structure covering the
active site [3]. In the absence of a water-substrate inter-
face, this lid covers the active site completely. When the
substrate is present in emulsified droplets or micelles, a
structural change is initialized that causes the lid to open
and a hydrophobic surface with the active site is pre-
sented. This hydrophobic surface presumably interacts
with the water-lipid interface. The opening of the lid was
observed in the 3-D structures of the lipase from
Burkholderia glumae, which was analyzed in the closed
configuration, and from Burkholderia cepacia, which was
crystallized in the open form [35, 46–48].

As mentioned above, no 3-D structures are yet avail-
able for staphylococcal lipases, and therefore the evalua-
tion of structure-function relationships is severely ham-
pered. The first step towards the structural characterization
of staphylococcal lipases was made by Simons et al. [49]
who made an extensive sequence comparison of various
staphylococcal lipases with those of B. glumae based on
the assumption that lipases of staphylococci belong to the
class of α/�-hydrolases and therefore have a ‘core’ similar
to those lipases for which a 3-D structure is already
known. The sequences of SHyL, SAL-1, SAL-2, and
SEL-3 were aligned with the sequence of the B. glumae
lipase, and the alignment was optimized manually taking
the positions of (predicted) secondary structures into
consideration. Putative hinge regions in the SHyL se-
quence as well as a conserved tryptophan residue, known
to be also present in the lid regions of lipases with
evaluated 3-D structures, were localized [49]. Experi-
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ments with covalent inhibitors that inhibit SHyL only in
the presence of micelles and results obtained with the
substrate analogue p-nitrophenyl N-alkylcarbamate fur-
ther support the hypothesis that SHyL has a lid covering
its active site [45, 50]. It should be noted, however, that
not all bacterial lipases reveal a lid in their 3-D structure
[3]. Furthermore, not all lipases with lids show interfacial
activation. It is thus conceivable that the model assuming
only two configurations of lipases, open and closed, is far
too simple to explain the lack of an absolute correlation
between the presence of lid-like structures in lipases and
their interfacial activation [49].

4. Further topics of research on staphylococcal
lipases

Although our knowledge of staphylococcal lipases has
steadily increased during the past years, many aspects of
these interesting enzymes remain to be investigated.
Besides a further need for biochemical studies, especially
on the most recently discovered lipases, there is also a
necessity for data on the regulation of lipase synthesis and
the involvement of lipases in staphylococcal pathogenesis.
To date, the substrate specificities and enzymological
features have been studied only with SHyL, SAL-1, and
SEL-3. The biochemical characterization of other staphy-
lococcal lipases, such as SWL and SHaL, is only at a
preliminary stage [13, 21], and because of different
substrates, preparations of substrates, or methods for
measuring the enzyme activity used in the different
laboratories, the results are not undoubtedly comparable to
those obtained with SHyL, SAL-1, and SEL-3. This
problem has also been reported for other bacterial lipases
[3]. Standardized methods for the determination of the
enzyme properties of all staphylococcal lipases are greatly
needed to allow a true comparison of the biochemical
features of the staphylococcal lipases.

Very little is known about the regulation of lipase
synthesis in staphylococci. For some of the staphylococcal
lipases, a maximum level of synthesis during the station-
ary growth phase has been reported [5, 21]. Therefore, the
staphylococcal lipases are likely to be regulated by the
global regulatory system agr (accessory gene regulator),
which is known to regulate the expression of the genes of
several exoproteins and cell-wall-associated proteins in
staphylococci [51–53]. Furthermore, another global regu-
lator of gene expression, the alternative sigma factor σB,
seems to be involved in lipase gene expression [54]. It
should be noted that only the influence of global regula-
tory systems on lipase synthesis has been reported. No
studies have yet been undertaken to elucidate regulation of
lipase gene expression by substrate molecules or products
of lipolysis that might also been involved in the fine
regulation of expression.

Staphylococcal lipases could be potentially applied in
biotechnology, but it is first extremely important to know

how these exoenzymes are translocated across the cyto-
plasmic membrane and which factors influence the secre-
tion process. The secretion of only SHyL has been
investigated in some more detail. The pro-peptide of
SHyL is important for an efficient translocation of the
lipase, and it can also be used for the secretion of
heterologous proteins, such as �-lactamase, OmpA, or
pro-insulin [23, 24, 27]. Since the pro-peptides of the
staphylococcal lipases differ greatly from each other, it
will be necessary to evaluate whether all pro-peptides play
a role in translocation comparable to that of the SHyL
pro-region. Furthermore, it is conceivable that the con-
served SIRK-motif in the signal peptides of the staphylo-
coccal lipases has a function in the secretion process.

Most of the known staphylococcal lipases are produced
by pathogenic members of the genus, i.e., S. aureus and S.
epidermidis. While it is possible that lipases might support
the persistence of these strains in the fatty secretions in
mammalian skin and thus have an indirect influence on
their pathogenic potential, a direct involvement of lipases
in pathogenesis remains to be demonstrated. S. aureus
causes a variety of infectious diseases such as furuncles,
abscesses, pneumonia, osteomyelitis, and several forms of
carditis and meningitis [55]. S. aureus produces lipase in
infected patients [56]. Furthermore, lipase interferes with
the phagocytosis of the infectious lipase-producing S.
aureus cells by host granulocytes [57], thus indicating a
direct involvement of lipase in pathogenesis. S. epidermi-
dis can cause infections by forming biofilms on implants
made of synthetic material. The formation of biofilms is
thought to occur in two steps: a primary attachment to the
polymer surface, followed by intercellular adhesion of the
S. epidermidis cells, leading to multilayer cell clusters
[58]. The intercellular adhesion is dependent on the
biosynthesis of a long-chain polysaccharide, the polysac-
charide intercellular adhesin (PIA) [59]. The genes in-
volved in PIA biosynthesis (ica genes) are organized in an
operon. ica genes have been identified in S. epidermidis
RP62A and S. aureus ATCC 35556 [58, 60, 61]. Interest-
ingly, lipase genes are encoded in the vicinity of the ica
operons, but a role for lipases in biofilm formation and
hence in pathogenesis has yet to be determined.
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